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Next Generation Dashboards 

The Teacher and Leadership Dashboards in the HMH SAM Suite Next Generation 

programs support teachers and administrators by providing accessible and 

current student data and resources for successful implementation, effective 

teaching, and differentiated instruction. The Dashboards provide a comprehensive 

toolbox of easy-to-use online resources for monitoring and supporting student 

progress in Next Generation programs.  

Teacher and Leadership Dashboards 

Teachers log in to the Teacher Dashboard (page 7) and view program data and 

features that correspond to the applications selected in the teacher’s class 

profiles. For more information on adding or changing applications in a class’s 

profile, see Enrolling and Managing Students Using Student Achievement 

Manager on the https://www.hmhco.com/product-support/products/sam/manuals 

website (page 26).  

Administrators log in to the Leadership Dashboard (page 21) and view program 

data and features for literacy programs, math programs, and assessment 

programs.  

Using Dashboards With SAM Central 

Teachers using MATH 180, iRead, or Math Inventory in their classrooms use SAM 

Central to view program data, features, and reports that correspond to these 

applications.  

 

Math Inventory classes appear in the Teacher Dashboard with a link to the class 

and application data in SAM Central. 

Data and features for all programs are visible in the Leadership Dashboard.  

https://www.hmhco.com/product-support/content/techsupport/sam/manuals/HMHSAM_Enrolling_7-20.pdf
https://www.hmhco.com/product-support/content/techsupport/sam/manuals/HMHSAM_Enrolling_7-20.pdf
https://www.hmhco.com/product-support/products/sam/manuals
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Teacher Dashboard 

  

Teachers may use their Dashboard to:  

• Monitor the usage of each Next Generation program and component 

program 

• Engage in daily professional development for continued learning 

• Schedule reports in Next Generation programs to run at  

predetermined intervals 

• Identify and prepare daily lessons for Whole- and Small-Group Instruction 

using the Interactive Teaching System (ITS)  

• Group students for differentiated instruction based on their performance data  

• Use the Individual Learning Plan widget to view student data and monitor 

progress toward goals 
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Leadership Dashboard 

 

The Leadership Dashboard contains three menus—Assessments, Literacy, and 

Math—to allow administrators to view program-specific data for all Next 

Generation programs on their SAM Servers, as well as iRead and MATH 180. 

Administrators may also use the Leadership Dashboard to:  

• Monitor the usage of each Next Generation program and component 

• View student data for all Next Generation programs aggregated from the 

classroom and schools on all SAM Servers in the district 

• Schedule Next Generation programs reports  

SAM Connect 

SAM Connect is a two-way, secure Internet connection between the SAM Central 

Server at HMH and customers’ registered SAM Servers. All SAM Servers must be 

registered with SAM Connect to use the Educator Dashboards in Next Generation 

programs. Register servers when installing Next Generation programs or by using 

the registration wizard at: http://samconnect.hmhco.com/regwiz.  

http://samconnect.hmhco.com/regwiz
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Logging In to the Dashboards 

Teachers and administrators may log in to their Dashboards through HMH 

Central.  

Using HMH Gateway 

From the HMH Gateway screen, log in with the SAM or HMH Teacher Central or 

Leader Central username and password. 

 

From the HMH Gateway screen, click the Next Generation Dashboards icon to 

open the Dashboards.   
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Teacher Dashboard 

Home Screen 

Teachers logging in to the Teacher Dashboard first see the Home screen, which 

shows student progress and performance as well as instructional tools.  

Class Sections are in the center of the Dashboard. Classrooms have a Class 

Section for each group of programs. Class Sections show Data Snapshots (page 9) 
and Today’s Summary (page 10).

Data Snapshots 

are on the left; a 

summary of the 

day’s lessons is on 

the right. Teachers 

may also click the 

Lesson Plan link to 

open a Lesson Plan 

(page 16) for the 

lesson, or Settings 

to open the Settings screen. 
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Web Gateway: The Web Gateway contains links to 

the Product Support website and other program-

specific sites the district has purchased, including 

Expert Space and Common Core Code X®. Web 

Gateways on Math Program dashboards show the link 

to the Product Support website and any Internet-based 

programs. 

Professional Development Widget: The Professional 

Development Widget contains two areas:  

• Professional Development: The Professional 

Development area provides links to videos, 

articles, and presentations connected to daily 

instruction from the Interactive Teaching System 

library.  

• QuickTips: The QuickTips area shows a different 

tip that addresses a key implementation topic, 

such as setting up the learning environment and 

using Next Generation program software. 

QuickTips are program specific. Scroll through 

previous and future tips using the left and right 

arrow icons. Tips change daily.  

At the top of the Home screen are Quick Links:  

• Notifications: Set notifications preferences (page 20) for receiving email 

alerts about student progress, software usage, and other key factors.  

• Server Status: Displays the status of the SAM Servers. Clicking the Server 

Status link displays a window showing how current the Dashboard data is.  

• Log Out: Click to log out of the Dashboard.  

https://www.hmhco.com/product-support
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Data Snapshots 

Data Snapshots give an overview of 

student performance and usage. Click 

the left and right arrow icons next to the 

program name to scroll through the Data 

Snapshots.  

 

 

 

 

 

Data that requires immediate 

attention is in red. Click the 

exclamation point icon in the 

red data graphic to open a 

window with further 

information.  
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Today’s Summary 

 

Today’s Summary, the right side of the Class Section, provides links to the 

program’s Interactive Teaching System for that day’s lesson. Click the Lesson 

Plan link to open a downloadable lesson plan (page 15) for the lesson. Click the 

Whole-Group Instruction or Small-Group Instruction links to open these 

Teacher’s Edition or 44Book pages in ITS.  

 

Click Settings to select the material to populate Today’s Summary. Choose the 

source from the pull-down menu, then navigate to the workshop or module. 

Selecting a new lesson repopulates the Today’s Summary section. Click Save to 

save selections, Cancel to return to the window, or the “X” icon to close the 

window. Click Automatically advance the lesson each day to automatically 

repopulate the Settings box with the day’s lesson.  
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Clicking the page links in the Today’s Summary section opens the relevant pages 

in the program’s Interactive Teaching System.  

 

Click Go to Class at the bottom of the Class Section to open the Class screen for 

more data about a class and for deeper analysis and grouping of class data.  
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Class Screen  

 

Clicking Go to Class from the Class Section of the Home screen opens the Class 

screen.  
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Depending on the class’s programs, the Class screen is divided into different 

sections: 

Data Snapshot: Data Snapshots (page 9) provide 

additional student data for each READ 180 Next 

Generation program. 

 

 

 

 

Today’s Summary: Today’s Summary (page 10) 

provides a digest of daily Whole- and Small-Group instruction links to the 

program’s Teacher’s Edition in the Interactive Teaching System.  

 

 

 

 

Groupinator: The Groupinator (page 16) 

allows teachers to group students for rBook, 

44Book, and CheckPoint instruction.  

 

 

 

Individual Learning Plans Widget: The Individual 

Learning Plan widget (page 19) allows teachers to view 

student data and monitor progress toward goals.  
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Data Snapshots 

Data Snapshots on the Class screen offer an 

expanded view of student data from the Class 

Section of the Home screen.  

Click the left or right arrows to scroll through the 

different Data Snapshots. 

Data may be viewed either in graph view or list 

view. Click the graph or list icons in the section 

header to switch between the two views. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In list view, click the information (“i”) icons to see detailed student data. Data in 

the Data Snapshots is refreshed through SAM Connect weekly.  

Data that requires immediate attention is in red. 

Click the exclamation point icon in the red data 

graphic to open a window with further 

information.  

Click the “X” in the upper right corner to close 

the window.  
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Today’s Summary 

The Today’s Summary section 

shows ITS links to the day’s 

lesson for Whole- and Small-

Group Instruction in the 

program’s Teacher’s Edition. 

Click Settings to change the 

lesson. Click Lesson Plan to 

open a printable lesson plan. 

Click the Whole-Group 

Instruction or Small-Group 

Instruction links to open pages in the ITS.  

Lesson Plans 

Clicking Lesson 

Plan opens a 

lesson plan for 

the selected 

lesson in a 

separate browser 

window. Add 

notes and 

comments to the 

plan by clicking 

the [+] icon to 

open the Add 

Notes fields.  

Each Lesson Plan 

prepopulates with 

state standards 

and/or Common 

Core State 

Standards. 

Groups saved in 

the Groupinator (page 16) also appear on the Lesson Plans.  

When finished, click Preview to open the file as a printable PDF. Click Save to 

save the file on the computer as a PDF. Click Cancel to close the Lesson Plan 

without saving changes. When finished with the Lesson Plan, click the “X” icon to 

close the browser window. 
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Groupinator® 

 

The Groupinator is used to group students for daily instruction based on different 

data points. Teachers may also drag and drop student names to form groups.  

HMH recommends teachers use each tab of the Groupinator for different class 

groupings: 

READ 180 Next Generation Groupinator 

• rBook Groups: For use during regular rBook instructional days. Clicking 

See Groups at the bottom of the Groupinator will create recommended 

groups based on students’ most recent Lexile® measures.  

• Reading CheckPoint Groups: For use during the Reading CheckPoint. 

Clicking See Groups will create recommended groups and skills based on 

students’ comprehension scores in the Topic Software.  

• Writing CheckPoint Groups: For use during the Writing CheckPoint. 

Students are grouped based on writing needs.  

• End-of-Workshop CheckPoint Groups: For use after students have 

finished an rSkills Next Generation test. Clicking See Groups will create 

recommended groups and skills based on students’ rSkills test scores.  
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System 44 Next Generation Groupinator 

• 44Book Groups: For use during regular 44Book instructional days. 44Book 

groups are based on fluency scores. Clicking See Groups at the bottom of 

the Groupinator will create recommended groups based on monitoring data 

in System 44 Next Generation.  

• CheckPoint Groups: Groups students by performance in the System 44 

Next Generation student software.  

Classrooms using both READ 180 Next Generation and System 44 Next 

Generation use the READ 180 Next Generation Groupinator with System 44 Next 

Generation skills added to the rBook Group and Reading CheckPoint Group tabs.  

 

To use the Groupinator to group students, use Today’s Summary to select the 

workshop lesson for grouping. The appropriate tab will then appear in the 

Groupinator by default.  

 

At the bottom of the Groupinator, click See Groups to group students. The 

Groupinator will use the selected tab’s data point to group students with similar 

learning needs. Click Clear Groups to clear the Groupinator and move all 

students back to the ungrouped area, or click Reset Groups to revert to the last 

saved group.  
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To move students from group to group, or remove them from a group, click and 

drag the students from group area to group area, or to the ungrouped pool at the 

bottom of the Groupinator. To set groups manually, drag and drop student names 

in the different groups and click Save.  

When satisfied with the group rosters and focus skills, click Save to save the 

group settings. The groups now appear on the Lesson Plan for the  

corresponding day.  

Click See Groups to see recommended groups based on program data.  
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Individual Learning Plan Widget  

The Individual Learning Plan Widget on the 

Class screen shows a snapshot of students’ 

progress toward their academic and behavioral 

goals as set in the Student Digital Portfolio.  

The Widget displays each individual student’s 

progress as a bar graph, with progress 

assessed by color: red indicates goal progress 

that requires immediate attention, green 

indicates good progress, and yellow indicates 

progress that may require attention.  

 

Select a student from the pull-down menu at the top of the widget to view that 

student’s goal progress. Teachers may also scroll through student graphs by 

clicking the arrow icons at the bottom of the widget.  

Click the bars of the graph to see a fuller 

explanation of the goal as well as details 

of the student’s progress.  
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Notifications 

Notifications allow teachers and administrators to select updates on software use 

and student data that will be emailed to them. Teachers and administrators may 

select which notifications to receive, or may choose to opt out of notifications 

entirely. 

Selecting Notifications: To select which notifications to receive:  

  

 

1. Click the Notifications link in the Quick Links section of the Home screen or 

the Class screen.  

 

 

 

2. Use the checkboxes to indicate which notifications to receive in a weekly 

email. Notifications are organized by program component and are sent to the 

email address in the user’s profile in SAM. The default setting for all 

notifications is checked. To opt out of the notification and not receive this 

notification as an email, click the box to uncheck the notification.  

3. Click Save to save selections and return to the Home screen or Class screen. 
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Leadership Dashboard 

Home Screen 

 

The Leadership Dashboard Home screen shows a summary of all data at the 

user’s level of access. District administrators may view data for the district, 

schools, and classes. School administrators may view data for the school, 

classes, and students.  

Note that the Leadership Dashboard includes district- and school-wide data and 

reporting for programs that work with SAM Central: iRead, MATH 180, and  

Math Inventory.  
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Program Menus 

District administrators may view data for all 

programs on their SAM Servers by clicking the 

program name.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gateway 

Below the Program menu is the Gateway, which 

contains links to the district’s web-based 

programs, the Interactive Teaching System, the 

Product Support site, and program-specific 

websites. 

 

 

Quick Links 

At the top of the Home screen are Quick Links:  

 

• Notifications: Sets notifications preferences (page 20) that allow teachers 

and administrators to receive emailed alerts.  

• Server Status: Displays the status of the SAM Servers.  

• Log Out: Click to log out of the Dashboard.  

 

https://www.hmhco.com/product-support
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Data Snapshots and Implementation Success Factors Field 

 

The Leadership Dashboard Data Snapshot shows district- and school-wide usage 

data for all Next Generation programs.  

In the Data Snapshots, click the arrow icons on the left side of the screen to scroll 

through and view district-wide data for the selected program, and related 

programs in the program’s suite. Scroll over graphs to view data details.  

Data requiring attention is in red. Click the 

exclamation point icon to view detailed school 

data. Click the “X” icon to close the data 

window.  

The Implementation Success Factors area 

offers tips and links for successfully 

implementing and maintaining the district’s SAM 

implementation. 

To hide the Data 

Snapshots and 

Implementation 

Factors, click the pie graph icon at the top of the field. Click it again to show the 

Data Snapshots and Implementation Success Factors.  
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Data Breakdown 

 

The Data Breakdown shows sortable program data broken down by school and 

program.  

Scroll over the headings to see an explanation of each data point. Click the chart 

headings to sort the data. Student data requiring immediate attention is listed in 

red. Click the red arrow icon to see the actionable data in greater detail. 

District administrators may view data for the district, schools, and classes. School 

administrators may view data for the school, classes, and students.  

                !  

To drill down through the data, click a name in the school or class column to 

repopulate the Data Breakdown and Data Snapshot with data for the selection. 

Click a row to drill down into school, class, or student data.  

To drill back up through the 

data, click My District at the top 

of the Home screen to return to 

district-wide data or the school link to view only the school data.  

 

To change the data view, use 

the pull-down menu (available in 

READ 180 Next Generation and 

MATH 180). Click the data view 
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link, then choose a different data view from the pull-down menu. The data in the 

Data Breakdown will change.  

To use the Demographic Filter to filter student 

data, click the Filter button in the top right of 

the Dashboard. This opens the Demographic 

Filters screen. 

Click the different 

checkboxes on the 

Demographic Filters 

screen to activate the 

different filters. (Data 

must be entered in 

student profiles in SAM 

first.) Student data may 

be sorted by one or 

more of the following: 

Adequate Yearly 

Progress (AYP) status, 

gender, ethnicity or 

grade. To save the 

filters, click Save. To 

close the screen 

without saving 

selections, click 

Cancel. To clear 

selections without 

closing the screen, click Clear All. To close the screen, click the “X” icon at the 

top right of the screen.  
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Technical Support 

For questions or other support needs, visit the Student Achievement Manager 

Product Support website at: http://www.hmhco.com/sam/productsupport. 

 

At the site, users will find program documentation, manuals, and guides, as well 

as Frequently Asked Questions and live chat support.  

For specific questions regarding SAM, contact customer service to speak to a 

representative at 1-800-283-5974 or visit the SAM Help Center at 

http://downloads.hmlt.hmco.com/Help/SAM/Administrator/#t=SAM_Administrator_

and_Teacher_Help.htm. 

For specific questions about using SAM and SAM Suite programs, click Help in 

the Quick Links section along the top of any screen in SAM.  

 

https://www.hmhco.com/product-support/products/sam/manuals
https://www.hmhco.com/product-support/products/sam/manuals
http://www.hmhco.com/sam/productsupport
http://downloads.hmlt.hmco.com/Help/SAM/Administrator/#t=SAM_Administrator_and_Teacher_Help.htm
http://downloads.hmlt.hmco.com/Help/SAM/Administrator/#t=SAM_Administrator_and_Teacher_Help.htm
http://downloads.hmlt.hmco.com/Help/SAM/Administrator/#t=SAM_Administrator_and_Teacher_Help.htm
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